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The power of mysterious, unnatural forces.

Multiple allusions to the Bible throughout the play.

The schema of existence in Jacobean England.
Realistic, rational mind.

Euphemism

Symbolism
Motifs
Freytag’s Pyramid
Pathetic Fallacy

Time
Fate vs Free Will

A polite word or expression replacing harsh/unpleasant ones.

One thing standing for, or representing, another.
Recurring images/symbols within a text (blood, hallucinations, sleep, hands).
Five stages of a dramatic text.
Weather reflecting the mood or atmosphere.

“This dead butcher and his fiend-like queen.”

“Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomorrow, creeps in this petty pace…”
“It is a tale, told by an idiot, full of sound and fury, signifying nothing.”
“Despair thy charm…Macduff was from his mother's womb untimely ripp'd.”

“Out, out, brief candle!”

“I dare do all that may become a man; Who dares do more is none.”
“Or art thou but a dagger of the mind, a false creation…”
“Macbeth doth murder sleep.”
“A little water clears us of this deed.”
“There’s daggers in men’s smiles.”
“I fear thou play’dst most foully for it.”
“O full of scorpions is my mind, dear wife.”
“I am in blood stepped in so far that… returning were as tedious as go o'er.”
“It will have blood, they say; blood will have blood.”
“Out, damn spot! Out I say!”
“Yet who would have thought the old man to have so much blood in

“Unsex me here, fill me from the crown to the toe top full of direst cruelty.”

F. Quotations
“Fair is foul, and foul is fair.”
Idealistic “correct” behaviour. “Stars, hide your fires. Let not light see my deep and black desires.”
Self-contradictory statement. “Look like the innocent flower but be the serpent under it.”
E. Key Characters
“Yet I do fear thy nature; It is too full o’ the milk of human kindness…”

Unconscious, instinctive desire.

Macbeth
Thane of Glamis.
Lady Macbeth Wife of Macbeth.
Predetermination or choice?
King Duncan King of Scotland.
G. Critical Approaches
Banquo
Binary Opposition The nature of opposites or dualism.
Loyal friend to Macbeth.
Macduff
Feminist
Equality for women.
Thane of Fife.
Freudian approach to the (mainly) unconscious mind.
Three Witches “Weird” (fate) sisters.
Psychoanalytic
Malcolm
Historicism
Alternative approaches to history.
Son of Duncan.
H. Literary Techniques
Tragedy
A text dealing with tragic occurrences and the downfall of the protagonist.
Soliloquy
Thoughts spoken aloud to the audience by one character.
Foreshadowing
Subtle prediction of later action.
Elision
Action taking place offstage.

Nihilistic approach to the pointlessness of existence.

Cruelty vs Masculinity Was/Is viciousness a key aspect of being male?
Macbeth’s levels of extreme disloyalty/treachery.
Betrayal

Religion
Biblical Imagery
The Supernatural

Id
Ego
Super Ego
Paradox

B. Vocabulary/Concepts
C. Key Scenes
Protagonist Main character.
Act 1 Scene III Macbeth and Banquo meet witches and prophecies
Antagonist Oppositional character.
are made.
1599 Basilikon Doron (meaning royal gift) written by James, the future Phallic
Alluding to the penis.
Act 1 Scene V Lady Macbeth read’s Macbeth’s letter and decides
Sycophantic Flattering for personal gain.
king.
on a course of action.
1603 Death of Elizabeth I and the accession of James I. Beginning of Jacobe- Tragic Hero Inherently good character who falls. Act 1 Scene VII Macbeth ponders and worries yet is vigorously peran era.
Duplicitous Two-faced.
suaded by Lady Macbeth.
1605 The Gunpowder Plot.
Hamartia
A fatal flaw.
Act 2 Scene II The aftermath of the “deed”.
1606 Macbeth first performed.
Equivocation Purposely false statement. Act 3 Scenes I/II Banquo is suspicious. Macbeth and Lady Macbeth
Transgress
Go against.
discuss the best course of action.
Hatred of women.
1616 Shakespeare dies aged 52
Misogyny
Act 3 Scene IV Macbeth sees shocking images via hallucination.
Male dominated society.
The Great Chain of Being
Patriarchy
Act 4 Scene I Macbeth visits the Witches and receives more prophecies.
of
removal
The
‘maleness’.
The Divine Right of Kings
Emasculation
Act 4 Scene II Lady Macduff’s castle is surprised.
D. Thematic Content
Dichotomy Relationship between opposites. Act 5 Scene I Lady Macbeth sleepwalks and hallucinates.
Killing of a king.
Unchecked Ambition The corrupting nature of immoral “desire”.
Regicide
Act 5 Scene V Macbeth’s nihilistic soliloquy regarding time.

A. Context
1597 Daemonologie written by James, the future king.
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Conduction to convection. Sealing meat
in hot fat, then cooking slowly in a covered dish with liquid
Conduction to convection. Cooking food
in a shallow pan of water to just under
boiling point
Conduction to convection. Cooking food
in a liquid just below boiling point, bubbles gently
Conduction to convection. Cooking food
in the steam rising from boiling water
beneath
Conduction. Frying food gently in a little
oil in order to soften the food & develop
flavour
Conduction to convection. Cooking food
in oil in a hot oven

Braising
& stewing
Poaching

Radiation. Cooking food on a metal rack/
grid under a grill element by intense radiant heat
Conduction. Can use very little oil (stir
frying). Dry frying cooking food in their
natural oils without adding extra oil.
Shallow frying food cooked in a little oil.
Radiation. Cooking by electromagnetic
waves

Radiation. Cooking starch based foods
with dry heat from a grill element.

Conduction. Method where heat energy
is transferred quickly to a pan through a
ceramic cooking surface. Specific pans
must be used made from metals that
contain iron e.g. magnetic stainless steel,
cast iron.

Grilling

Toasting

Induction

Microwaving

Frying

Conduction to convection. Cooking food
in a hot oven

Baking

Roasting

Sautéing

Steaming

Simmering

Conduction to convection. Cooking food
in water 100°c

Boiling

HIC

High Income Country

NEE

Newly Emerging Economy

LIC

Low Income Country

Development

The process of change for the

Development
Indicators

A measure of development

Birth Rate

Number of births per 1000

Death Rate

Number of deaths per 1000

Infant Mortality Rate

The number of deaths of
infants under the age of 1 per
1000 people

Life
expectancy

The number of years an average person is expected to live

Access to
Clean Water

Percentage of people with
access to safe drinking water

Literacy Rate

Percentage of people with
basic reading and writing
skills

Gross National
Income

Total income of a country
(including money earned
overseas).

Gross
Domestic

Total income of a country
(excluding money earned
overseas).

Number of
Years in
School

The number of years an average person spends at school

People per
doctor

The number of doctors per
1000 people

Human Development Index

Used by the UN to determine
development. It uses literacy
rate, GDP, life expectancy and
number of years in school.

Effects of the Development Gap
•Difference in wealth: HICs are richer. The USA’s share
of global wealth is 35%. Africa’s share of global
wealth is just 1%.

Population Pyramids and the Demographic Transition Model
The population is divided up into 5 year gaps. It tells you the number of men/women
alive in each 5 year gap. It shows a snapshot of the population at the time it was
created.
Causes of the Development Gap
•Social: education is worse in LICs = people do not develop skills = stay poor.
Less water and it is dirtier in LICs = more disease and death = high death rates.
•Economic: LICs sell cheap primary goods and buy expensive secondary goods = stay poor. HICs
sell expensive secondary goods and buy cheap primary goods = get richer. HICs have better
trade links. LICs are in debt.

•Difference in health: there is a higher death rate and
lower life expectancy in LICs, where 4/10 children die •Physical: more natural disasters occur in HICs = money spent fixing instead of developing
country. Extreme climates in LICs = cannot grow crops easily = fewer goods to export.
before 15 years and only 2/10 life past 70 years.
Central African countries are landlocked = not easy to trade.
•Migration: the movement of people from one place to
•Historical: Colonialism in 1400s = LICs were exploited by HICs and became reliant on HICs. After
another. People leave voluntarily (e.g. for a job or
LICs gained independence, corruption and civil wars occurred. Other countries and
family) or are forced (due to war). An economic micompanies do not want to do business with countries experiencing corruption or civil war.
grant is someone who chooses to leave. A refugee is
Also the governments do not spend money on the things that matter (e.g. food, water,
someone who is forced to leave.
education).
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Massacre at Wounded Knee. Big Foot
and Sitting Bull killed. Ghost Dance
movement destroyed

Dawes Act

200 buffalo were left on the Great
Plains. Soon after they were extinct

First Indian Boarding School opened

Battle of Little Bighorn; General Custer
killed

Black Hills Gold Rush

Process discovered to turn buffalo hide
into leather cheaply. Increased buffalo

President Grant’s Peace Policy

Fort Laramie Treaty 2

Red Cloud’s War

Sand Creek Massacre

Rocky Mountains Gold Rush (at the end
of the Bozeman Trail)

Little Crow’s War

Colorado Gold Rush

For Laramie Treaty 1

Conflict and Destruction of the Indian Way of Life1860-90
Timeline

•81 US soldiers were killed, scalped and mutilated by Red Cloud’s warriors •Led to Fort Laramie Treaty 1868=1. US
would leave all the forts along the Bozeman Trail 2. Great Sioux Reservation created •And it also led to President
Grant’s Peace Policy 1868: 1. spend money training Indians to be farmers 2. Get rid of bad agents like Myrick. 3.
Army officers were put in charge of areas to stop whites settling on reservations.
•Custer arrived in the Black Hills in 1874 he said the hills were ‘filled with gold from the grass down’. Thousands of
miners arrived •This broke the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868 AND President Grant’s Peace Policy 1868 •The Black Hills
are sacred to the Sioux
•Sitting Bull and Crazy Horse killed Custer’s and all his soldiers. •news of Custer’s defeat reached the rest of America
on the 4th of July – the 100th anniversary of the USA’s independence Instead of celebrating Americans were
shocked, afraid and angry. This meant that 2500 extra soldiers were sent west. The Sioux army ran out of food and
ammunition and surrendered. Sitting Bull escaped to Canada, Crazy Horse was shot.
•Buffalo meat used for food. Without it, tribes became dependent on US government for rations. Or gave up traditional way of life and became farmers. •Used buffalo hides for tipis and clothes. Without it wore white mans clothes
and lived in houses. •Performed buffalo dance before hunts. Without this their religion and culture was damaged.
•Aimed to assimilate Indians ‘kill the Indian, save the man’ •Long hair cut, traditional clothes banned, English names
given, native languages banned, forced to go to church, taught to farm •This destroyed Indian Religions, tribal structure and nomadic lifestyle
•Limited Sioux to even smaller reservations. This topped their nomadic lifestyle and prevented the hunting buffalo. •Each tribe was allotted it’s own mini reservation. This stopped nomadic lifestyle, stopped hunting buffalo and
broke tribal structure – braves could no longer count coup or steal horses

Consequences Red
Cloud's War 1868

Causes Battle of Little
Bighorn 1876

Consequences Battle of
Little Bighorn 1876

Importance of buffalo
hunting for destruction
of Indian Way of life
Boarding schools destroyed Indian way of
life
Dawes Act 1887 destroyed Indian way of
life
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•Ghost Dance movement believed the dance would bring sprits of dead back to drive whites away •Nervous soldiers massacred Ghost Dancers at wounded Knee •Last Indian Resistance movement was over.

•In 1862 gold was discovered in the Rocky Mountains of Montana. Miners rushed along to the new Bozeman
Trail •The Bozeman Trail left the Oregon trail near Fort Laramie and went north through Sioux lands. This broke the

Causes Red Cloud’s War
1866-68
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Massacre at Wounded
Knee destroyed Indian
way of life

•John Chivington led a group which attacked Black Kettle’s village. They murdered 150 Cheyenne women and children •This meant that the Medicine Lodge Treaty was agreed. Forcing the Cheyenne onto a smaller reservation.
•The led to Black Kettle fighting back. He was eventually killed by General Custer of the 7th Cavalry at the Battle of
Washita in 1864

Consequences Sand
Creek Massacre 1864
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•Gold was discovered in Colorado. Thousands of miners travelled west to Pikes Peak. •They travelled through a
Indian reservation. Breaking the fort Laramie Treaty 1851 •They were attacked by the Cheyenne Plains Indians led by
Black Kettle

•Little Crow killed 700 white settlers.(Myrick. was found with grass stuffed in his mouth) The US army was sent to
fight the Sioux. •This resulted in Little Crow running away (The army killed 2000 Sioux

Causes Sand Creek
Massacre 1864
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Consequences Little
Crow’s War 1862

•1861 cutworms destroyed all their crops. 1862 their annual cash payment (annuity) did not arrive. This broke the
Fort Laramie Treaty 1851 •The agency owner Andrew Meyrick said ‘let them eat dung or grass if they are hungry’.
The Sioux began to starve.

Causes Little Crow’s
War 1862
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•Indians promised to stay on reservations and not attack white setters on the Oregon Trail, as a result migration
west increased, US government promised to pay Sioux $50,000 a year (an annuity) and stop whites going on the
reservations. They broke both these promises leading to later conflicts.

Two consequences of
Fort Laramie 1851

16

Key Events: Conflict and Destruction of Indian Way of life 1860 - 90
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fatigant- tiring
le gymnase – gym
génial – great

le gâteau - cake

délicieux– tasty
L’heure du repas – meal (time)

le rôle principal – star role

sortir (film) – to release (film)

apprendre à connaître – to get to
know

la comédie – comedy
le membre – member

maison de disques – record company
la batterie – drum kit
la tournée – tour
vendre – to sell
Mondial(e)– worldwide

le marchand de glaces– ice cream vendor

regarder la télé - to watch tv

les séries télévisées – tv series

les loisirs - freetime
l’énigme – plot, storyline

s’ intéresser à – to be interested in

la cuisine – kitchen, cuisine

la glace – ice cream

la nourriture – food, meal, cuisine
le poisson – fish
la viande – meat
le jus de fruit – fruit juice
le restaurant – pub

les légumes- vegetables

répéter – to practise, rehearse

améliorer – to improve
la publicité - advertisement

prendre une bouffe d’ air frais– to get
a breath of fresh air

la météo – weather forecast

le petit-déjeuner - breakfast
apprécier – to enjoy
la framboise – raspberry
la pomme de terre – potato

la saucisse frite– fried sausage
le pain – bread
l’oeuf – egg

l’émission– programme
Excitant(e) – exciting, thrilling
quotidien(ne)– daily, every day

le barbecue - bbq

la visite – visit
l’enregistreur - recorder
la chose – thing
l’escrime - fencing
la visite guidée – guided tour

se laver – to bathe

la saucisse épicée– spicy sausage
la boulette de viande –meatball

à un moment donné– point in
time

La nage en eau vive – white
water swimming

Aventureu(x)/se - adventurous

essayer – to try out
plonger – to dive
surmonter – to overcome

brave – brave, courageous

Avoir du courage – to have courage

le voyage, excursion – trip, excursion

le poulet rôti – roast chicken

la vieille ville – old town

Le défi - challenge
L’exploit – achievement

Le lac de montagne – mountain
lake

L’extérieur- outside
Les empreintes – footprint

Le parachutage - parachuting

Es-tu brave?
La peur – fear
L’équipement– equipment
accompagner – to accompany
découvrir – to experience

la randonnée - hike

faire une randonnée – to hike,
walk

le tournoi – tournament

participer
– to take part
tennis de table – table tennis

se bronzer – to sunbathe

les échecs – chess

partir – to depart
bien s’amuser – to enjoy oneself

courir– to run
faire du cyclisme – to go cycling
patiner – to rollerskate
nager – to swim
faire de la voile – to sail
skier – to ski
s’amuser– to have fun
le type de sport – type of sport
Le sport pour tous

le netball – netball

patiner sur glace– to ice skate

le travail dur – hard work

Le moniteur/ la monitrice – coach

le concert– concert
la galerie d’art – art gallery

le stage de cuisine – cookery
course

jongler– to juggle
le bowling – bowling alley
jouer au bowling – to bowl

le repas du soir – evening meal

la soupe à l’anguille– eel soup

Où voulons-nous manger?

le raisin- grape

le/la végétarien(ne) - vegetarian

Nourriture et boisson
la pomme– apple
l’orange – orange
choufleur – cauliflower

le kebab – kebab
la moutarde – mustard
la spécialité – speciality
les bonbons – sweets

le club de jeunes – youth club
faire la cuisine – to cook
le drame policier – detective drama
ennuyeux– boring
le film romantique – romantic film
l’équipe – team
le journal, les info – news
se passer – to happen
le feuilleton – soap opera

les frites – chips

le fruit – fruit

faire la cuisine – cook

la soupe – soup
L’exercice c’est le mieux!

le sandwich au jambon – ham sandwich

la crème – cream

la cafétéria – snack bar
le café – coffee
le fromage – cheese
le biscuit – biscuit

Tout vendu – sold out
francophone – German speaking
avoir du succès– successful
c’est à propos de – It’s about

stupide - stupid
Le documentaire - documentary
faire les courses– to shop
le billet – ticket

le frigo - fridge
le déjeuner- lunch
la recette – recipe
le vin rouge – red wine

le goûter – snack

avoir faim – to be hungry

sain - healthy
le miel – honey

Fan de musique ou cinéphile?
commencer – to start, begin
regarder – to watch
surexcité(e) – excited

Les loisirs sont passionnants
le film d’aventure – adventure film
se détendre, se relaxer – to rest
la course automobile – motor racing
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die Frikadelle – meatball
das Frühstück - breakfast
genieƁen – to enjoy
die Himbeere – raspberry

das Eis – ice cream

das Essen – food, meal, cuisine
der Fisch – fish
das Fleisch – meat
der Fruchtsaft – fruit juice

Üben – to practise, rehearse

verbessern – to improve
die Werbung - advertisement

frische Luft schnappen – to get a
breathe of fresh air

Die Wettervorhersage – weather forecast

die Currywurst – spicy sausage

das Brot – bread
das Ei – egg

spannend – exciting, thrilling
täglich – daily, every day

die Führung – guided tour
der Grillabend - bbq

die Kartoffel – potato
die Küche – kitchen, cuisine

das Gemüse - vegetables

der Besuch – visit
die Blockflöte - recorder
das Ding – thing
das Fechten - fencing

baden gehen – to bathe

sich amusieren – to enjoy oneself
der Ausflug – trip, excursion

abfahren – to depart

SpaƁ machen – to have fun
die Sportart – type of sport
Sport - für alle?

der Kühlschrank - fridge
das Mittagessen - lunch
das Rezept – recipe
der Rotwein – red wine
die Sahne – cream
das Schinkenbrot – ham sandwich
die Suppe – soup
Sporttreiben ist das Beste!
anstrengend – hard work
eislaufen – to ice skate
ermüdend - tiring
das Fitnesscenter – gym
groƁartig – great
der Korbball – netball
laufen – to run
Rad fahren – to go cycling
Rollschuh laufen – to rollerskate
schwimmen gehen – to swim
segeln – to sail
Ski fahren – to ski

die Gaststätte – pub

das Brathähnchen – roast chicken

die Altstadt – old town

das Abendessen – evening
meal

die Bratwurst – fried sausage

die Sendung – programme

Wo wollen wir essen?
die Aalsuppe – eel soup

der Käse – cheese
der Keks – biscuit
der Koch – cook
der Kuchen - cake
lecker – tasty
die Mahlzeit – meal (time)
das Obst – fruit
die Pommes – chips
das Schaschlik – kebab
der Senf – mustard
die Spezialität – speciality
die SüƁigkeiten – sweets
der Vegetarier - vegetarian
die Weintraube - grape

der Imbiss – snack
die Imbissbude – snack bar
der Kaffee – coffee

Hunger haben – to be hungry

gesund - healthy
der Honig – honey

der Apfel – apple
die Apfelsine – orange
der Blumenkohl – cauliflower

Essen und Trinken

Musikfan oder Filmfreak?
anfangen – to start, begin
angucken – to watch
aufgeregt – excited
ausverkauft – sold out
deutschsprachig – German speaking
erfolgreich – successful
es geht um – It’s about
die Hauptrolle – star role
herausbringen – to release (film)
kennenlernen – to get to know
die Komödie – comedy
das Mitglied – member
die Plattenfirma – record company
das Schlagzeug – drum kit
die Tournee – tour
verkaufen – to sell
weltweit – worldwide

die Nachrichten – news
passieren – to happen
die Seifenoper – soap opera

einkaufen – to shop
die Eintrittskarte – ticket
die Eisdiele – ice cream parlour
fernsehen - to watch tv
die Fernsehserie – tv series
die Freizeit - freetime
die Handlung – plot, storyline
sich interessieren – to be interested in
der Jugendklub – youth club
kochen – to cook
der Krimi – detective drama
langweilig – boring
der Liebesfilm – romantic film
die Mannschaft – team

Freizeit macht SpaƁ
der Abenteuerfilm – adventure film
sich ausruhen – to rest
das Autorennen – motor racing
blöd - stupid
der Dokumentarfilm - documentary

das Wildwasserschwimmen –
white water swimming
der Zeitpunkt – point in time

unternehmungslustig - adventurous

probieren – to try out
tauchen – to dive
Überwinden – to overcome

im Freien - outside
die FuƁspur – footprint
der Gebirgssee – mountain
lake
die Herausforderung - challenge
die Leistung – achievement
Mumm haben – to have courage
mutig – brave, courageous

das Fallschirmspringen - parachuting

der Reisebus – coach
das Schach – chess
sich sonnen – to sunbathe
teilnehmen – to take part
das Tischtennis – table tennis
das Turnier – tournament
wandern – to hike, walk
die Wanderung - hike
Hast du Mumm?
die Angst – fear
die Ausrüstung – equipment
begleiten – to accompany
erleben – to experience

jonglieren – to juggle
die Kegelbahn – bowling alley
kegeln – to bowl
der Kochkurs – cookery course
das Konzert – concert
die Kunstgalerie – art gallery
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espléndido – splendid
nocturno – at night
animado – lively

increíble – incredible
amable – pleasant

cultural – cultural
bonito – beautiful
antiguo – old
construido - built

Useful adjectives

Broncear(se) - tan
Viajar – to travel
cenar – to have
dinner
salir – to go out
Aburrir(se) - to get bored
Hacer turismo – to do sightseeing alojarse – to stay
Hacer una siesta – to nap
divertir(se) – to
have fun
Visitar – to visit
acostar(se) – to go
to sleep
llegar – to arrive
Ver – to see
entrar – to enter
Pasar tiempo – to spend time
Bailar – to dance
reservar – to book

Words to use when describing accommodation. (imperfect)
It was – era (SER)
El hotel era grande y lujoso.
It was – estaba (ESTAR)
El hotel estaba lleno.
It had – tenía
El hotel tenía tres piscinas y un comedor.
There was – había
Había mucha gente joven

Useful verbs
Relajar(se ) - to relax
Desayunar – to have breakfast
Volver – to return

Weather:
hace calor/frío – it’s hot/
cold
hace sol – it’s cold
hace buen/mal tiempo –
the weather is nice/bad
está lloviendo – it´s raining
está nevando – it´s snowing
hay niebla – it´s cloudy
hace viento – it´s windy
hay tormentas – it´s
stormy

¿Dónde te alojas?
Where do you stay?
¿Dónde te alojaste?
Where did you stay?
¿Adónde fuiste el año pasado?
Where did you gol at year?
¿Cómo era el hotel?
What was your hotel like?
¿Qué tal lo pasaste?
Did you have a good time?
¿Qué hiciste?
What did you do?
¿Qué te gustaría hacer?
What would you like to do?
¿Tuviste algún problema?
Did you have any problem?
¿Qué tipo de vacaciones prefieres? What type of holidays do you
prefer?
¿Adónde vas el año próximo?
Where are you going next year?

largo – long
(journey)
deportista - sporty
ideal – ideal
histórico - historic
acuático – water
sport)
hermoso - beautiful
(person)
tranquilo – quiet
otro - another
extranjero – foreign

Un bañador – swimming costume
Papel higiénico – toilet roll
Un saco de dormir – sleeping bag
Una tienda de campaña - tent
Las maletas - suitcases
La llave – a key
anden – a platform
taquillas - offices

Equipo – Equipment

Accommodation vocab
Alojamiento – accommodation
Un albergue juvenil - hostel
Un camping – camp site
Un chalet - villa
Un parador – luxurious hotel
Una pensión – B and B
Un piso de alquiler – rental flat
Un crucero – cruise
una tienda de campaña
Instalaciones – Facilities
Una cama de matrimonio – double bed
Un comedor - diner
Un cuarto de baño - bathroom
Una habitación individual/doble – single/double bedroom
Una piscina – swiming pool
La recepción - reception

Sequencing what happens:
Acabar de / Acabo de – To have
just / I have just…
Primero – firstly
Antes / después – before / after
Antes de + infinitive – Before
doing
Después de + infinitive – After
doing
Luego – then
Al día siguiente – the next day
Al llegar – on arrival
Al entrar – on entering
Por la mañana / tarde / noche– in
the morning / afternoon / evening
CONNECTIVES:
Lo malo fue que – the good thing
was that
Lo bueno fue que – the bad thing
was that

El año pasado – last year
El mes pasado – last month
Hace 2 años – 2 years ago
La semana pasada – last
week

Time openers:

Check:
Present tense
Past tense – past participle (I
was - I have been)
Future tense
Conditional tense ( -ía: sería)
Time openers
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Double-headed barrel drum, played with a stick

A high-pitched, single string instrument

Performers

Dhol

Tumbi

Synthesiser

Sampler

An electronic keyboard instrument

The rhythm used in bhangra, played on the dhol and
tumbi
Taking an idea from one recording and using it in another

Punjabi MC

Structure

Chaal

Standard pop song, shouts of ‘Hoi!’ on the off-beats

Vocals

D. Bhangra

Vocal melodies have a small range, are heavily ornamented and use microtones

Ostinato

A repeated rhythmic pattern
E. Greek

Many different rhythms played at the same
time

Playing with a high level of technical ability

3 notes played in the time/space of 2

Performers

Accenting notes that are not on the main
beat
A rolling effect – created by the fast repetition of notes

Doumbek

Defi

A goblet drum, similar to a djembe, played
with a lighter, faster touch

A greek hand drum with bangles attached

Highest pitch steel pans that play the melody

Verse/Chorus in 4/4 time with syncopated and
dotted rhythms

Simple harmony using primary chords, in a major key

Mighty Sparrow. Now usually acossiated with
steel drums

Songs that originally used to tell stories or comment on politics/society

F. Calypso

Set of notes similar to a scale used for the
improvised melody
A repeated note or set of notes throughout
a piece
A cycle of beats that repeat. Played by the
Tabla
A stringed, guitar-like instrument. Distinctive due to a number of ‘sympathetic
strings’
A stringed instrument used to play the
drone
A pair of drums, with a variety of sounds
and pitches

Ravi Shankar (sitar) Alla Rakha (tabla)

Highly improvised, with performers communicating throughout a performance
Melody lines heavily ornamented using
techniques such a pitch bends/slides/runs

C. Indian Classical

Basses

Low pitched pans that play the bass of the music

Altos/cellos Steel pans that play the chords

Ping Ping

Tenor/

Structure

Harmony

Performers

Lyrics

Tabla

Tanpura

Sitar

Tala

Drone

Raga

2

1

To slide or glissando from one note to another

Slightly changing the pitch of a note by pulling down a string

B. Key Terms

Irregular time signatures (5/8, 7/8) often
Timing
used, with the use of irregular rhythms and
accents
Simple melodies with ornamentation, often
Melody
with harmony in 3rds
Major and minor chords used, with the 1st
Harmony
and 5th notes emphasised in the bass
A stringed instrument played using a plecBouzouki
trum in a similar way to a guitar

Polyrhythm

OrnamentaFast notes that are added to a melody as decoration
tion

Microtones
Virtuosic

Triplets

Tremolo

Notes between semitones of Western Classical music

Improvisation Making something up on the spot

Slide/
Glissando

Call and Re- One instrument plays a ‘call’ and the rest of the performsponse
ers respond
A complex polyrhythm that uses different ‘conflicting’
Cross Rhythm
rhythms
Dotted
A rhythm in which the beats a divided into a long and
Rhythm
short note to create a ‘bouncy’ feeling
Syncopation

Pitch Bend

Accelerando Gradually increasing the tempo

A.Key Terms

AOS 3—Rhythms of the World
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Textiles KO Y10
1.

Artist and designer Focus
Manish Arora

Richard Quinn

Karl Blossfeldt

Orla Kiely

Indian Fashion Designer based in
2.
New Delhi. Renowned for colourful and highly patterned
clothing.
3.
A fashion and print designer
based in London. His designs are
4.
A German photographer, sculptor, teacher, and artist who
worked in Berlin. He is best
known for his close-up photographs of plants and living
things. He was inspired by nature and the ways in which
plants grow.
Irish fashion designer based in
London. She began her career
designing hats, and moved on to
design work on handbags and a
variety of other items including
kitchenware and cars. She received a master's degree from
the Royal College of Art.
Famous for her signature print
‘stem’

Angie Lewin

Jacqui Martin

Angie Lewin is a lino print artist,
wood engraver, screen printer
and painter depicting the UK's
natural flora in linocut
Machine embroiderer Jackie Martin’s
work is heavily influenced by nature
and the changing seasons. Her focus is
on machine embroidery, dying
and print making.

Monoprint - Where ink is transferred onto
paper by drawing over a prepared surface
Lino print is a method of relief printing from a
sheet of lino
Block Printing— a simple method of printing
patterns onto textiles using a block .
Blotting—creating patterns from blotting fabric onto printing ink.

5.

Trapping—a method of trapping threads and
remnants of fabric to create new fabric.

6.

Free arm embroidery - drawing with thread
on the machine with the feed dogs lowered.

7.

Embellishing—creating fabrics on a needle
punching machine using woollen fibres and
felt.

Methods of Recording
Observational drawing Drawing from looking at
First Hand Observation Drawing directly from
looking at Objects in
Second Hand observation

Drawing from looking at
images of objects.

Photographs

Using a camera or
smartphone to record
images , will class as observation or a primary
source

Sketches

Basic sketches and doodles can act as a starting
point for development

Natural forms—are objects in nature in their
original form e.g. leaves, flowers, pinecones, sea-

AO1

AO2

AO3

AO4

Developing

Exploring

Recording

Realising
17
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